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Abstract: Design Puzzles open up a new field of visual and manual learning material
for research in design morphology. The way Design Puzzles are instrumental as
educational tools involves using them as research systems (frame works) in which
spatial / visual problems are posed, requiring formulations of hypothesis as strategies
for developing solution paths. The concept can be applied to a wide range of products,
(physical and digital), for different ages (K-12 through University) and contexts (open
ended play and/or guided classroom situations). Problem identification and approach
skills as well as creative thinking strategies are brought into play as spatial / visual
challenges are encountered in systematic and organized contexts, requiring designing
responses. There is a clear distinction made here between designing a response and
solving a problem. The underlying idea behind Design Puzzles is to associate the
intrinsic rigor of geometry with aesthetic sensitivity towards form within an organized
system allowing variables to be manipulated within certain parameters. This
association strengthens informed intuition skills while simultaneously developing
analytical hypothetical deductive approaches. Through this integrated inquiry process,
design thinking strategies are clearly identified and can be subsequently developed as
specific design research skills and aptitudes.
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Introduction
Design works with the basic attributes of form: shape, size, color, position and
orientation. The better we understand these aspects of design morphology and how
they relate to each other, the better will be our perception of them and consequently,
our capacity to design (with forms). This heightened awareness of the basic attributes
of form can also predispose us to detect patterns and form structure in nature at any
scale and dimension, bringing us closer to the universal and timeless qualities of design
as a human activity.
Design Puzzles is the name we give to learning material created for design
morphology research. We use the term “design morphology” to distinguish it from
general morphology (the study of form) used in other disciplines, namely linguistics,
medicine and science. Design morphology is based on knowledge coming from
geometry, symmetry and topology and is used to generate and codify the intrinsic logic
and technique of form and space. Design Puzzles are based on geometric dissections
oriented at different morphological themes including:
 Symmetry- presented in the product version of Symmetrix
 Triangles- presented in the product version of TryAngles
 Curves- presented in the product version of Arcos
 Tessellations- presented in the product version of Tessellgrams
 Fundamental regions- presented in the product version of Poligrams
 Self-similitude- presented in the product version of Isomorph
 Folding transformations- presented in the product version of Transfolding
The contents for learning design morphology which are put in play by Design
Puzzles include mainly the first three of the five basic attributes of form: shape, size
and color. The didactical situations created in the different instances of using the
Design Puzzles are based on morphological principles stated in each specific product
version presented as per the list above. The identification and association of the
variables explored in each product touch different mathematical concepts, including
geometry, symmetry, topology and combinatronics. A deeper inquiry into the
mentioned attributes show the following cases which the design puzzles explore.
Shape: this attribute comes into play in all of the Design Puzzles, mainly through the
transformations that are suggested, in which all of the pieces have to be employed in
reconfiguring one composition into another. Many shape groups are created, visualized
and classified according to the parameters stated in each case.
Size: many (but not all) of the Design Puzzles propose transformations of given
shapes from one size to another. This can be a single incidence, or can be part of a
symmetry type operation as in “extension”.
Color: all of the Design Puzzles are color coded to highlight operations that require
the use of color (or themed images as in “transfoldings”) as a signaling device to
organize compositional solutions simultaneously with shape. A basic color scheme is
shown in most of the cases, but more complex combinations and palettes can be used.
The double sidedness of the pieces increases the role of color as an element of
codification, making design choices more complex as the same piece can represent two
different options depending on the side used. The term “color” is used in a very basic
sense in this presentation, representing a much wider universe of visual perception
elements including hue, saturation, brightness and texture.
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Context
Learning design morphology can occur in different stages of development, ranging
from play activities at early ages to specific methods and instruments used at university
level. Design Puzzles can operate at any of these stages and can be virtual or material
based depending on the context, available resources and objectives.
A Design Puzzle is defined as a closed set of parts (forms) that relate to each other
in specific ways based on the basic attributes of form. The ways in which the forms can
be organized amongst each other can create logical structures given the parameters
and objectives that are previously established in each case. The degree of spatial and
visual order possible in the structures is based on the degree of association amongst
the different attributes (shape, size, color, position and orientation). The closer the
association, the higher the order of structure. The degree of association amongst its
constituent parts depends on various factors, namely angle complementation, length
and area ratios, proportions, color mapping, and other aspects of regarding regularity,
uniformity and homogeneity of topological and symmetrical properties of these forms.
The generation, transformation, classification and reading of these forms is what
defines the activities which Design Puzzles propose.
The concept of Design Puzzles is based on research originally done by the author
along with Alfredo Cattan beginning in 1994 (Cattan, Reissig 1997) within a theoretical
framework specifically developed for teaching and learning of design morphology. This
paper presents continued development of that work, presented as specific cases of
Design Puzzles, some of which have been in use in high school and university
classrooms over the past 15 years. As a result of the previous work in Design Puzzles,
this paper proposes two distinct opportunities for design research:
1. Creating design puzzles is up to now basically a trial and error process and as such,
dependent on sporadic and haphazard developments. We propose to develop this
field in a more scientific and systematic manner so as to make the development of
information and ideas more accessible to others interested in this concept. To date
there is no known published research on systematic Design Puzzle development
theory besides the author’s work detailed in the references (Reissig, Castro 2011;
Reissig 2004; Cattan, Reissig 2000, 1997). The closest field of research we can relate
directly to Design Puzzles is known as dissection puzzles (Coffin 1991) yet these are
not centered as much on developing design research thinking and creation
strategies as they are on problem solving skills.
2. Design Puzzles have been found to be useful systems based on specific methods and
instruments in forming human resources for design research. This result has been
observed and recorded during a 7 year period (2003-2009) while teaching
undergraduate design at the Universidad de Palermo in Buenos Aires and presented
at various academic conferences as work in progress, culminating in a chapter
dedicated to this experience in the author’s PhD dissertation (Reissig 2012). It still
remains to be tested and measured in different contexts with different goals and
validated as such, but there is sufficient ground work accomplished to pave the way.
Thus the second proposal which this paper offers is to use Design Puzzles as a
research platform and framework, since thus far it was understood that Design
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Puzzles were useful as design learning material, but not looked at for design
research.
It is hoped that based on the two points outlined above that Design Puzzles can get
further attention from the design education and research community, stimulating
exchange of ideas and results in the interest of constructing a theory for Design Puzzle
as concrete material for research in design morphology.
Previous work in this specific field is not easily identifiable (not meaning it does not
exist) therefore the authors have looked to other fields for points of reference, mainly
concrete mathematical learning material as well as construction toys and geometrical
puzzles, popularly known as geometric brain teasers (Van Delft, Botermans 1995).
On a historical note it is worth mentioning the world renowned Tangram and its
variants in use since many years ago (Slocum 2004), which we consider as a point of
reference and inspiration in our work. Even though the Tangram fulfills our definition of
a Design Puzzle in practical terms, it does not possess sufficient rigor regarding its
morphological properties (geometry, symmetry and color) as to optimize it as a
learning resource for design morphology.

Examples of six different morphological themes for Design Puzzles follow, as well as
a more in-depth look at a distinct new concept under study. The images provide
sufficient information so that anyone interested in testing the design concepts
mentioned, can do so.

Symmetrix
Design based on generation and reading of spatial forms relating the four types of
symmetry (reflection, rotation, translation and extension) while working with shape,
size and color. It is based on dissecting a square into thirty isosceles triangles of four
different sizes, with four colors double faced. Regarding specific learning activities,
these are some of the morphological concepts which Symmetrix explores:
 Angles: complementation, addition, concavity and convexity
 Area/Perimeter ratios
 Geometrical dissections and transformations
 Sequential transformations of shapes and sizes
 Sides: comparison and relation of segment lengths and proportions
 Similarity and congruencies amongst isosceles triangles
 Symmetry types
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TryAngles
Design based on generation and reading of triangular forms, associating three of its
attributes: shape, size and color. It is based on dissection of an equilateral triangle into
twenty seven triangles of diverse forms and sizes (equilaterals, right and isosceles) in
three colors double faced. Regarding specific learning activities, these are some of the
morphological concepts which Tryangles explores:
 Angles: complementation and supplementation
 Area/Perimeter ratios
 Classification of triangles based on sides and angles
 Geometrical dissections and transformations
 Sequential transformations of shapes and sizes
 Sides: comparison and relation of segment lengths and proportions
 Similarity and congruencies amongst diverse triangles
 Symmetry types
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Arcos
Design based on generation and reading of curvilinear forms relating rotational
symmetry segments with varying radii based on concentric subdivisions of circles. This
is an open set of pieces since the amount of circles can vary given the constructive
nature of the designs. The case shown here uses four radii, and is based on a
subdivision also of four, but both parameters are variable. Regarding specific learning
activities, these are some of the morphological concepts which Arcos explores:
 Area/Circumference ratios
 Fractions
 Generation of open and closed curves
 Geometrical dissections and transformations
 Patterns and curved tessellations
 Symmetry types
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Tessellgrams
This system is based on tessellations and its variants (lineal, curved, concentric,
radial, fractal, etc) and can be open or limited given the amount of pieces utilized. The
constructs can be saturated or not, and visual readings can be modified given the 3
dimensional effect that different color tones can create. This example is based on
regular rhombi (60º/120º), but any tessellating polygon can be used.
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Poligrams
This system is based on fundamental regions and its possible dissections organized
by rotational symmetry. It can be used as a closed or open set depending on the
number of base sets used, and its possible combinations
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Isomorph
This system is based on consecutive bisections of forms guided by self-similar
pattern repetitions in varying frequencies. The designs can be generated according to
different symmetry types, including bilateral, concentric and/or radial structures, used
alone or in combinations.
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Transfoldings for Design Puzzles
A new concept is being explored based on consecutive folding of a plane surface
into diverse configurations based both on shape and image transformation. This
concept can be seen as analogous to origami with two distinct differences. On the one
hand the folds are reversible and not necessarily have a single solution. On the other
hand, the puzzle solution requires that a given image (abstract or figurative) be solved
simultaneously to the configuration solution. The nick-name of “1 piece puzzle / 1PP”
has been given to this group of form structures to emphasize its simple and succinct
character.
The definition of a Transfolding Design Puzzle is based on using a flat plane (paper)
that has visual information on both sides in a way that permits subsequent folds of the
plane to transform both the form and its consequent images in diverse manners. The
different ways of folding can be oriented towards problem solving type of situations
(e.g.: a 2 dimensional Rubik’s cube) or towards open ended compositional explorations
that associate both the formal and graphical constructs. The formal attributes that this
type of puzzles explore include shape and size parameters, while the graphical
attributes can work with compositional (formal) or communicational (expressive)
factors.
Transfolding is a term we suggest to refer to the process by which an n-dimensional
form can change shape, size and/or image every time it is folded differently. It is a
semi-open process depending on the parameters utilized, but differs distinctly form
Origami in that the later is focused using folds to reach an end product, not as a means
in and of itself as a design process. These transformations occur while maintaining the
premise of Design Puzzles in which the different attributes of form come into play with
each other while solving for closed solutions or for creating open ended compositions.
There exist different potential instances which a transfolding puzzle can operate
with:
 Transformation of dimension: the design can exist in different spatial
dimensions as a point of departure (the base form) and can stay or not in that
same dimension as a point of arrival (the final form). The design can be
mapped as 1-D forms staying in 1-D or transforming into 2-D or 3-D in its final
form, or it can begin with 2-D forms and stay in 2-D or transform into 3-D (as in
traditional Origami).
 Transformation of shape: the design can change from one shape to another
(E.g.: from square to triangle and/or vice-versa).
 Transformation of size: the system can change a given shape from one size to
another.
 Transformation of image: the design can change its visual contents or maintain
it as when working with a solid color or continuous pattern.
There are two types of activities which are possible with transfolding Design
Puzzles: open and closed. The open activities do not require a specific solution to a
spatial and/or graphic challenge, it is meant to explore different options and situations
which are generated as transformations take place based on direction, location, shape
and size of the fold. The closed situations are meant as problem solving exercises and
foment specific spatial skills for solving, measured by time or steps taken to reach final
solution. There is an infinite variety for different visual and graphic themes to work
with therefore the current examples are for illustrative purposes only. Graphic options
can range from themed motifs to geometric or abstract.
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Conclusions
This research proposes the idea of Design Puzzles as a systematic framework to
identify and associate the basic attributes of form (design morphology) through the
creation of concrete learning products. Furthermore, it is argued that this material for
design education has intrinsic value for developing design research methods and tools
based on the natural bridge the system offers for associating the logic and rigor of
geometry with an aesthetic sensitivity towards form.
The two strategies being explored for generating Design Puzzles thus far include:
1. The use of systematic dissections as a form generator which tend towards
minimal parts and maximum possibilities.
2. The use of specific morphological themes as a point of departure in which
relevant contents are put into play in ways which offer learning activities
related to the main theme, while exploring general issues of form and
space.
Based on the above we are closer to understanding the general universe to which
this group of learning materials belongs to and can imagine a more complete theory to
justify and understand them in their totality. We leave on the drawing board ideas for
next generation Design Puzzles applied to curved surfaces, three dimensional space and
lattice type networks, amongst others.
An important concept encountered by Design Puzzle research includes
“fundamental regions” and “fundamental dissections”. The first defined as the
minimum morphological information needed to generate a given form, while the later
refers to the minimum dissections performed on a given form in order to extract its
fundamental properties that allow for recombination of its parts to generate a family of
structures considered as sharing its basic form attributes. This last concept is analogous
to DNA thinking in biology.
The agenda for further research into Design Puzzles as a pathway for better
understanding logic and technique of form based on its basic attributes will allow
further development of learning material specifically for design morphology research.
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An intrinsic part of the learning material proposed involves associating the rigor of
geometry with aesthetic sensitivity, essential to unifying design theory with practice.
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